You are invited to celebrate the centenary of

St Mary of the Angels

PRIMARY SCHOOL Guyra

1919-2019

SATURDAY 22ND JUNE
Dinner at the Guyra Community Hall
Grazing plates upon arrival, followed by a 3 course dinner
5PM FOR 6PM DINNER

SUNDAY 23RD JUNE
9am Mass at St Mary of the Angels Church
Followed by morning tea, school tour, viewing of memorabilia & a BBQ lunch

SATURDAY DINNER $45 PER PERSON
SUNDAY MORNING TEA & BBQ
$10 steak sandwich, $7 sausage sandwich & $3 kids sausage in bread

Tickets must be pre-purchased by 7th June and are available through St Mary of the Angels School Office or through Anne Thrift at CT Electrics.

RSVP
by 7th June (02) 6779 1661 or email: guyadmin@arm.catholic.edu.au
CT Electrics 67791273

For bank transfer details, please contact the school.